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, VICTORIA; laMÆ^rJFBtDtA.^ MA BCH 13, 1903. 3'
lay on the table for further discussion. ;

Trustee Hall pointed out that in large j 
provinces such as Ontario the matter of! 
government printing of copyrights could 

. not be there carried out, and did not 
think such work could be done here.

Tenders for scavenging were next re
ferred to the buildings and grounds com
mittee, with power to act.

Accounts to the amount ef $962.50 
were taken up in committee and passed.

The buildings and grounds committee 
reported, that the work of defective wa- 
tér connections at Rock Bay and North 
Ward schools are receiving attention; 
that the evfl complained df in the boiler'* 
room of the Central school has^ been 
remedied; that a request had. bçen re
ceived from 'Mr. Dunncll (a) fôr the use 
of room adjoining manual, training schoolJi 
as a drawing room;, (ty the nse of oM(, 
desks for drawing purposes; (c) that a,, 
doorway _be constructed between two 
reams* and recommending an expendi
ture of $100 for t"be improvement of the 
desks; that the committee .recommends 
an expenditure of $1,100 for the leveling 
of the High school grounds, laying down 
the same, seeding down, making path
ways, planting trees, and putting up 
fence. The fence will consist of wooden
PT a"lT,n raTTin88' ... For some day* past Cto». Barter fcas

The $100 item, on cons.dernt.en, was ^ in atL investigation into
struck out and a general discession fol- oeea engagea «***£
lowed on the recommendation for the the affairs and accounts of the JA. v. 
expenditure <of the $1,100. 'The report Agricultural Association, and the Times
was finally laid on the tatile. » ^ ablej through

Trustes Boggs complained of the dirty jjjg Worship the Mayor; to present the 
condition in which the Rock Bay Bchoot ,t o£ y,e aaditor’a labors. The in- 
was:le£t n,y .tiie present janMnr^O™ Vegtigation «edneted was a thorough 
tion of Trustee Hall the matter will be 6 _ , _
inquired Into by the buildings and one, and the findings of Mr. Baiter are
grounds committee. ' embodied ip the full report:

Mr. Margate was then appointed to th< ( Victoria, B. CL March 11th, 1903. 
position of "janitor for the new High , Worship the Mayor, Victoria*
school. if. ‘‘"'R G,

Trustee Jay believed the iroaVd Sîf ;—I have the honor to lay before
should arrange for the nppointnient pf, you, as requested by you some days ago,
male teachers to the two vacancies pow . . : - ____. .
on the teaching staff. " », statement of the receipts and expenses

Trustee Hall favored the appointment ol thç,exhibition held under the auspices 
of .male teachers, but thought that, tbfi |»f toe B. C. Agricultural and Industrial 
present an inopportune "time to make Association last fall, together with a list 
such appointments. He’moved that Mias of outstanding 
Holmes be appointed temporarily to tb? j with same.
vacancy caused throughtthe appointment j. ha m ^ the recripts and expen-

. ?f ?v '^l,aPP,.fr,;m fl,<> XlCtoria Weet ditures ihto heads, foUewing as nearly 
That Ip .accordance with the necoramenda-' F° school. >-•: •, Lfl noseibl» tiim list of armronriations

à cotnmiHilcateü Volï/ekJrTinTTrustee Sotos seconded the motion tniid^by ti,e association te^uly last. I 

«the secretary, .dated March let last., the an^ concurred With: what Trustee. J(tf pretebd to say that in all oases
5i*ktàe 8ev®ral whoak of the' had -said regarding the. preference of dtitributiona are correct, and someÏÏ3SS5 $ male teadhera- UtTl items may be found to he charged

JFthe city of .any continued neglect or viola- Chairman Drnfy considered it weil to to the wrong department. It Is im-pote 
, the provisions of sectimi Z0 of tbe hose the announcement go abroad that sible at this date to he sure what
tlS^gluny of'snchroAmVld’TeSect ,,lak teadhers were ******* "Mtt. each pdyment wis for, but in>
Eor violation of «ild provisions may be jito-: cn the school staff, and Trustee Hall few instances, where it appears plain to 

56îlnet ln tit® 'canner mt lorth and suggested that\it might'be as well tq 1 me thatioertain items should he charged 
■ fat 0T1 sections 80 and SI <tf sdldi hnvu it .understood tkut tiie appointment fl to,.oerfain, accounts, I have followed the

\ I TruaVia .Ron ..is .us. , of Miss Holmes to Victoria West-was segrégation m#ide by Mr. Boggs, who has
lltovliioi h I, 1 ,,ld^k,S wa* ■* «ubject merely temporary, "that her successor very kindly placed his time awl knoarh 
' he hful devoted conasterakle at- would he a male teadher. edgë 'of the. tatioun transactions at nyr

Bd that a noliLm^ ^ ' Sop*.' Baton reported that he had ar- disposal’; The total of the amounts is Of this amount the sum of $868.80
ns ,tenant officer v ranged for the school exhibit to be made correct as herewith given, As far as I was paid to secure the Montreal lacrosse
Ices of time to fellow at the city hall on the third and fourth am able to tell from the documente team,-exclusive of cost, of telegraphing

teL,-iw th. ‘ v * ¥' Of April. placed at .my disposal. ■ in connection with .aatoe. I do not pro-
hurtion in the Mr ca Jte^ï meeting then adjourned. Ih«o ,«re «we items in connection pose *o go into the question of responri-
E»«ori z,n h. ^ <-a,£) ta. whtoh is ______ ____________ with tit® varioua accpunte which it will bility for ifliis expenditure, as the mat-
P e actual attendaeee enroll- WHTTOiRIAN SfflZTOBiNS he as welj perhaps to explain at length, ter has -Oecmpied the ,$$Bc [Trees preïty

Chairman Bvury pointed opt. that 3f ’ ------------ ' , HBCBIBT8. ‘

lie act was carried out it would ahqply Anton Henderson Sack From an Bx- Balance; in. Bnnk of B. C.-Thi« ’-nuroDriated for this account
rercrewd the present schools. It, how- tended Trip ■ Southern amount of $17.81 is a balance from 1301, wa6 $4 500 to which tnust he added the

on'y applied to those pqpUe 1 jGaUfoWa. and woul/not have been brought into éém of$ia2 donaW Slri™»
■ tim roll it might he carried w. This ' ■ . ----------- . this yehr# adrohnts at all were'it not éTaMdÜpnroé ^ad $214 95 ^0^^
ratter suggested a new thing.*» his Anton Henderson, manager of the Tie- pyr the fact that one of this year’s feeg and maee ’-nri villes makine a
imd. and that was, why was the report toria transfer stables, has returned from vouchers No. 418, in favor of V. & EL total «f 84;8d6;96. The amount actnallv
teddispensed xwkh in the primary diyi; ap extended visit to Southern California. Tek.Coif^S, found its way into the bank expended and ontstaaging against thial «iiHte'Vi
Sunt Baton ™«is ".v ' s,. ^ ! During his absence’Mr. Henderson has and "Was paid by them appropriation, inclndieg the amount of ' statement of Broense inrlndlne piih'- •-
tterot abdtilfon éî the 1 seen 411 1116 sights of .that part a=* Grounds, $38.76-Thie $10 paid twice te Mr. A. R. Wilson as ! ‘ aid^Td “nk®" W

sîsan? ssrsev^srs^o-KSi *s»h«.ee& «-•
^.ethe opinion-of thé board on thé^uh citiee of the south have been able to ®°ld-for Ea;hlt»to”- twe« the teeasurer apd the secretary. Decorations ........................
set. He doubted the wisdom of Æs- en6ct 'wlttlout going into debt. This ! made Band—The amount appropriated for Llghtim- and minerale ..........
mdmg with the .cards -Possibly some was lat8e^ the result of the imposifion ' ,pecetJed for sale of soine articlee belong- this service was $400,-and the amount Restaurant".".'.".'.".".".’.
I the truants were thus unacrouirted « a h^ay frontal tax on property to in* to. exhibits, and the amôunf ap- actmiUp expended was: $410. fodder account
L vre tnus unaccounted which the tirdinaQr bu£ineae maa Mt ; pearo in expenditure as having been paid Firevxo-ks-An arrangement was made B^ourt °

appear .to very strongly, oppose^. to *** ownere' by the association by Which Messrs. Hitt Administration, salary of secre-
In a nttmtofiT oJE dtieia oil was .being EXPENDITURE ACCOUNTS. Bros, were 60 receive a (percentage of thé tery and assistants .......................

^ Str6etet for- th6'lay" Bnildipga >d Gronnds-The sum ap- ! ***'“2£"£“* a^T^n hour’ ^ "."".; ".."",."i
^-1-aee,ma lî gLT-e,.elery propriated out of the revenue for this I "hole awwottted to ^1-2B. Sundry expenses, postages, ex-
eatisfacbon Being of a vety tlnck char- account waa and tg for work j Sundry Bxpenses-The amount appro- 2S.arges' tdegra™ end ln"
Lroé^wh^1'i -0l.s5°hgî’ ^rface': done bring total of amount available : Pna>^ stamps and incidental ex- Sp^rL" puw "and" "cups," and 
far iike iroad, which makes travel very ; f(ff purp0Se up to $538.75. The p€n.^e6 was the anloi/nt ac- race track work t
pleasant. The oil is obtained down near a(>tual amount trended and outeCandimc tuaI1>' expended w,a-e ^332.72. The prin- Attractions-

sr lv w cipal“r8■ a*«ew,6Dtare for pSr- »whw..:al. parti of .the state, although the ii|- .made Hp.yery largely of labor applied to ag® an.d expnees charges and telegrams. Savoy sports ..
du^ te comparatively in Rs iafabçy. [iSbJfiMngiii the way of repairs neces- , Fees and Commissions to Col- lacrosse ............
When first pumped up out of the wells, ■ ,t0 t building in a gafe and lectors-tbcre does net Appear to be any
test ^ v i8 80 1“Ck PWcr shape to carry on business. appropriation for these items, but the

8rr6 D-ratioa Account The sum appro ™ > 1116

Another industry which atteanted .the ^JTmomt^a^alir0^- 1901 Accouate-Coionist account:, This
attention of the just returned Victorian am0uat actoa“y ex amount of $100 in for an old balance
was that of fruit growing. Around T-toded wae Ç7S. ^ | from 1901, «nd was included in the pay-
Fresjw frmt farms are worth an an | -Aquarium and Mineral Exhibit—The , meijt on acrouilt to the jColonist of 3500
average of $500 an acre. Land suitable , sum^appropnated out of revenue for this The mme remarks willfapply to this as
for agriculture sells 1er about #56 an : exhibit was $150. The sum actually to the item of lacrosse . Taylor Mill Co
acre, so that the first mentioned price expended and outstanding against the acCount, $32.91. Thisl,amount though 
really represents an increase in valqa-', aRPtopnation is $192.23. • on OCCOunt of 1301 exhibition was paid
tion on the improvement effected by the Lighting—The sum appropriated out of out of this year’s revenue Voucher 284
planting and maturing of the trees. .retenue for this account was $300. The $2. This voucher waa issued in 19oi’

sain actually expended and outstanding and, was paid out of tie funds lying iii 
against the appropriation is $467.20. the Bank of B. C. from that

Fodder Account—The sum appropri
ated. out of revenue for this account was 
$50. The sum actually expended and 
outstanding against the appropriation is 

. , $48.50.
Successfully Treated by the New Consti- Caps for Officials—These caps 

tutional Remedy Without the Need of 
Knife or Plaster.

ill

RIOIHEffBlMSOFFICIAL NOTICES.

MANAGEMENT HONEST
BUT VERY WASTEFUL

The Appointments Which Have Been 
Made— Lillooet to Have a Farm

ers’ Institute. r
This week’s official Gazette contains 

the following list of appointments:
Joseph Richard Seymour, of the city 

of Vancouver, is appointed a justice of 
the peace in and for the province of Bri
tish Columbia.

William James Kirkwood, alderihan, 
of the city of

SAID
[EATING OF THE NEW

BUILDING DISCUSSED
BEHIND THEM SAYS HÉ& DAUGHTER

WAS USED AS A DUPEV
and Fred. B. Holmes,
Greenwood, are named members of the 
board of- licensing commissioners for 
that ôïty.

Herbert Buting, alderman, and Dun
can1 McIntosh, of the city of Greenwood, 
are named members of the board of com
missioners of police for that city.

' L. T. Birnie, alderman, and W. R. 
Williams, J. P.. of the city- of Phoenix, 
are made members of the boards of . 
licensing commissioners and commission- - 
ers of the police fer that city.

F. M. Gillespie, of Hedlèy, is appoint
ed deputy mining recorder for the Simil- 
kameen and Osoyoos Mining Divisions, 
with sub-recording office at Hedley.

The resignation of John D; Sibbold of 
the office of police magistrate of the city 
of Revelstoke has been accepted. The 
resignation is to take effect on the 1st 
of April, 1903.

The resignation of Cory Menhinick. 
of Oanborne. of the office of justice of 
the pence has been accepted.

The examining board for assayers’ cer
tificates give notice that a certificate has 
been issued to Richard L. Wright, of1 
Rossland.

The Oak Bay Hotel Company, TAd.; 
has been incorporated for the purpose Of 
erecting the building, wlvich has before 
been alluded to in the Times. The cap
italization of the • company is $25,000, 
divided into 2.500 shares.:

Notice of incorporation for The* Daly 
Reduction Company. Ltd., appears. It 
is capitalized at $300,000, 1 divided into 
3,000 shares. The objects of the com
pany is to carry on an ore smelting and 
reduction business.

The minister of agriculture authorizes 
the organization of n Farmers! Institute- 
in the District: of Lillooet. The first 
meeting is announced to bo held at 7.30 

on »the 15th of April at Lower

to Be Determined 
Matter to a rustee Jay Complains That It is Al

together Unsatisfactory—Routine 
Business Transacted.

; Young Woman is Ill at the Lock-Up 
V-More Notes Were Found 

On Wednesday.
lavestigation Into Affairs of the B C. Agricultural AssociationIsh.

X

Discloses the Above Condition—Comprehensive
\.

Report by the Auditor, C. S. Baxter,

;
Bay's Daily.) 
nsion are idle again 
the afternoon shift 
liemselvvs from go
ne ground that a 
1rs was bving held, 
hey abstained from 
k having been caD- 
the forenoon.
I in its character, is 
light be expected to 
Ids for their views, 
It labor strikes now 
k. It ascribes the 
Ito the copper trust

Asaong the subpocts discussed at the 
I regular monthly .meeting of the school ; 
I board last night w .‘re the imperfect he&t- 
I ii,g of the new High school, abeceiteeism,
I rnd desirability of appointing male:

teachers to the *taff and the improving 
' of certain ^school grounds. These present 

at the meeting were Chairman Drury,, 
Trustees Hall, Huggefct, Jay asid Boggs.

Miss A. Neble, of tile North Ward: 
school, gave notice that she would sever 
ter connection -with the local staff thirty 

.«days from date. The writer stated .that* 
W »:be bad accegnjd a position in Vancou

ver. The resignation was accepted 
v/itfch regret

Another reeignation came frcfm P. 
Harding, the recently appobated jieriitor 
^Af the Higfc -school.

<Surdon M. Grant, secretary of thé 
Alirmnii Association, wrote ttihatikmg the 
ÏMM-. id for the use of the High school in 
the past aeiti -asking that its f afro re use 
1h (‘Xtended ifor meetings of that ougan- 
izartion.

^"•iq request will be granted for ordin-| 
4: ry meetings so long as tbqy -not in
ter rere with school work.

The Victoria Teachers’ Institute for- 
svnrded a copy of a resolution ^passed by, 
that body deprecating the absenting of I 
■children Trom school and nrgrrrg that the1, 
regulations be more rigidly enforced.

Trustee Dr. Hall moved in this 
tion as follows:

The young woman, who was arrested 
by Detective Perdue on Tuesday flight 
on tbç 'charge of passing Confederate 
bank notes, is ill at the lock-up, it is re- 

of measles. Shet.
ported,,.with symptoms 
is undej* care of a trained nurse, and 
will* protià'bly not be able to attend 
court: for some time, 
gether trolikely, however, that when she 
doeA she will cot be alone. That she 
was not .the. only offender those who 
have followed the case are convinced, in 
fact it is believed that she was simply 
a tool in the hands of the principal cul
prit, wh^'rwill probably be in the toils 
before long. Her mother, in a letter to 
the Times* charges the girl’s husband 
with being responsible fer the whole 
trouble. • He, she avers, is the rcaj^ of-, 
fender, and Compelled his young wife;.tp: 
carry out his nefarious schemes.

The. young prisoner, who, by the way, 
is only seventeen years of age, was 
married tb Peltier about a year ago.- 
They have been living in Spring Ridge 
and on Yate*.strcet, and during the past 
six months are believed to have circulat
ed a large number of the Confederate 
notes. Had they not beep alarmed by 
the warm pursuit of the detectives, the 
chances are tlyit many more bogus notes 
would have been unloaded on the guile- 
less‘ Chinese. .Wednesday aftemqon a 
roll bf thffn, and a letter, addressed to 
Mrs. Peltier, of Spring Ridge, was found, 
on Yatee.street and handed to the police. • 
The btintfh would have been equivalent 
to five hundred dollars in .the good old 
days of their legitimacy, and would pro
bably have been worth a considerable 

.sum to those who intended to circulate 
them, at the present time. These bogus 
bank notes are easily procured. Twenty- 
five Or fifty cents, forwarded to Chicago 3 
or some' of the other American cities, 
wili bring back Confederate bills of five 
or ten dollar denomination. These bar
gain are advertised in some of the 
magazines,-and it was in one of these 
that the. fteltiers are said to have seen 
the notice, vEfijch opened up a field for 
dishonest,, operations. The package had- 
evidently bee*n dropped not a great while 
previous,,to it# discovery, because it was 
m good condition and bore no evidence 
of having lain in the snow very long. 

The,yovmg Roman’s case is a pathetic 
the followisg., Wyr from 

her moth^j; throws seme light: ,r ‘ '

you Permlt me to make a 
in regard to Verona Peltier,

g tfirI tiow,ln jail at the cl*y hall 
C a serious offence?

A tew months ago she was Induced to 
. ftom? and marry Peltier. As I did 

not wish to expose my other children! to 
oectM1 Mt?4.8 "^Saénc,e (even then I sue- 

iSS?,.-*? p-ii-rtJminal from the Ant- 
ericait M44), ! held ho communication With 
5”V*W toe accounts I received of her 
huebeed s treatment of her Impelled me 
to ter to atd her.

Ae Pettier said that he could not leave 
Ms wife aldlie while he sought the employ- 

J>e„could not obtain In Victoria, I 
uiduced Verona to accompany me to Salt fpto^jàsfiibwt Peltier,1 Instead of w«l- 
ropBMVW bed t0 comPel hla wife to

It is not alto-
.used. Thp prdecs ifor payment 
to have been made out on scraps of pa
per of all shapes and-sizes, without, in 
most cases, any information as to fhe 
class of service rendered. The rate of 
vwsees .paid appears to be too large, 
$2,50, $3 and $4 ;per (ijay being the rates 
pàiQ. The’nuiriber of tnen employed ap- 
.peara .to be dtit of all proportion to the | 
xoork required to be done. In fàct every 
department had its, own staff of attend
ants, who worked entirely independent
ly of each other. In fact there seems to

keep it within, the revenue. While therè 
is not frho slightest. doubt that all de
partments were conducted honestly, 
there ie just as certainly .no doubf that 
there was a terrible waste through lack 
of harmony and combination, and the 
same would be the case again under 
similar mode of management.

h
*h

i the courted

I would like to gay that the only de
partment or committee, whose mefhode 
leave nothing to be desired, was the rac
ing committee. There was no difficulty

totve been cwnm'deràble jealousy between 1 "mto^tT to th^ a^atioD^l^ the

the various department, whereas had nnwî» MvrmOKI *-_ ,__., , ■ . ’ , , puoiie, appears to have been most safis-there been more harmony and combina- | niR>
ttion a smaller-staff of attendants might 
have been employed.

Advertising and Bÿinting—The sum, 
appropriated under thjp )iead was $1,000, 
to which must be add^d the sum of $100 
received for -special, advertising privi
leges sold ito exhibitors^ making a total 
available of $1,100. The actual amount 
'fe-xpended and outstanding against , this 
appropriation was>$1,398.89.

in an endeavor to 
«sent prices, deeid- 
tish Columbia sup- 
bctively do so it is 
P enfered into with 
b Western Federa- 
pat in return for a 
fomented, which re- 
lf the Fernie mines 
k off the coke and 
lelfers. This prom- 
foexpectedly the in- 
Ito derive their sup- 
I from Dunsmuir’s 
Ithe C. P. R. strike 
|e carriage of the 
Island was <cut off.
I offices of the sub
ie Western Feder- 
I enlisted, so it is 
latisfaction among 
lunsmuir mines, 
p Mr. Dunsmoir 
1 American agi ta
le whole trouble in 
In which helps to

!

I
Trusting that the statements henewith 

and the above report "may enable tv 
arrive Some idea of the actual results 
of the cxtitiiitioli,

I have fh,e honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

^ «CHAS. BAXTER. 
The âmaeoial statement is as tollows: 

Summary of Receipts From All Sources 
Balance "In Canadian Bank of 

Commerce from- 1901 
Provincial government .grant ... !
City council grant
Membership tickets ........
Subscriptions paid ..'....
Special Pi-aes—

Donate* by S. M. Bofi<ns.$ 50 00
A. W. Vowel 1 ...................
Farmer»' Institute ......
C. A’., Re vans .............. ..
Dairyman's Association..

1\
«

ooooimta in .connection

i connec- e

Ni^oto,
"Notice is given that block 9 in the, 

towq.of Lillooet is set apart for a park. 
Lots 5 and 6 in block 14, tewnsite of 

is reserved as a site for a

-Sports and Attractions—The total 
.amount appropriated -for this amount' 
tvas $1,500, to which must be added the 
receipts from race entries and permits, 
$519;. bar and track privileges, $345;' 
bicycle stand* $9.46; grand stand, 
$607.30; jockey fines , and licensee, $19/ 
making ,a total available of $2,999.761 
The amount actually expended and out
standing against Vbis appropriation was 
$8,746.30, made up as follows: Purses, 
cupe and work on race track, $2,282.5Q; 
■special .attractions, $1.403.80; total, $3,- 
746^0. v -1

17.84 
3XXX> OO 

. .. .. 1,400 00 

. ... t>70 (X)

.... 1,420 25 | Hedley,
I Methodist church. .

A notice appears to the effect that 
under Quieting Titles Act in answer to 
a netifrion of the Bank of Montreal ap
plication is to be made, for a title to cer
tain property held by that Institution In 
the city of Vancouver.

A notice appears that the Adams In
vestment Syndicate, Ltd., is to be wound 
tip. All claims against the company are 
to be sent to Wm. E, Murdock. No. 1 
Oastle Court. Oornhill, London. England, 

British Columbia

20 00 
35' 0v’
2 00

25 0bl
$ 132 00Specla^ advertising ^privileges— 

B.rati.“Frier ' Ltd."* 50 00f

Race track permits and race 
trieer

Jockey lleewes .................
Jockey fines
Entry feea,: exlaibdts.............
Space privileges .........
Race track privileges ......
Bar privileges ....................... .
Ground privileges ......
Gate-

Bicycles stand» .
Grand .Stands ...
General gate ....

Banquet tickets ...
Restaurant receipts
Gape sold .........,...
Carpenter wta* done on bufidtngs 

and grounds peid for 1vj ex*
h tbit ora ........ » ,

Sundry articles sold for exhibitors

m:$■i
l in a unique posi- 
k scheme if this ia 
houble. AC Gomox 
miners has never 
mt. It has been 
fc place to organize 
P mines at Exten- 
I his control he la 
Extension and yet 
trade in a mine 

non-union camp.
laid ,Off.

h-A mass meeting 
Id at Ivadysmith 
Uock. It was de- 
ral of Jas. Baker, 
ration of Miners, 
prow. Meantime 
b are idle. This 
I'the wharf were 
bany’s carpenters.

the liquidator or his 
solicitors, Wilson, Senkler & Bloçmfieid, 
Vancouver.?

Tenders are invited for the erection 
of a one room frame school house for 
Grand Prairie. Applications will be re
ceived up to March 30th.

Tenders are also called for the erec
tion of -a lockup at Atlin. Tenders to 
be sent to J. A. Fraser, government 
agent. Atlin.

The assignment of Wm. Morris and 
Thos. Steed, general merchants, Revel- 
stoke, is announced. The meetiv." of the 
creditors is to take plkce ’ on 23rd of 
MaTeh tit Revelstoke. ,.v

A copy of the Cape of Good Hope Im
migration Act as appearing in the Cnn- 
a"da Onzétte is also published. This con
tains the restrictions imposed upon In
tending immigrants.

$ 9 46
607 30 

5,738 06

I

ÏA Diplomas—The $ 6,354 80 
73 00 

696 15
50■l

88 75 
11 51

i

Ptid[1

)i on-

$ ,1,567 48 
78 00 

192 23 
467 20 
734 79 
48 50 
13 50 
81 00

SPORTING NOTAS.-STI GATE.
F- J. B. A. A. Whlat Players ïleteabed Army 

and Navy by 10 Points—Eenrepfrod 
Meeting.

WbtP«J remonstrated with him his reclv
jP’i fbtiftWtTŒ" ^

He ha;b even resorted to violence to compel 
whist tournaonenrt was played <he gentle, lovlfig girl he duped Into marrvi ' 

day night between the J. B. A. A. and the . fa* him-Into carrying out his schemes 
Army and Navy clubs at the J. B. A. K 1 aaetead of a hardened criminal, this girl 
boat house, which resulted In a victory I of jtet 17 la at once the shield and tool of 
for the Bays by 10 points. , wretch^ , for xvhom, even now that

The first game resulted in a dhaw, 936 ««eerted by him, sick and In prison
poLnts being scored by each team. At the week! suffer to shield from the conse^ 
request of the J. B. A. A. the return match ; qWHC* df hfcs crime, 
was played at once, and resulted in n win HER MOTHER.
for the Bays by 10 points, the total score :___________ ;_______
being 941 points by the J. B. A. A., and THE mrxrwAT931 by the Army andi Navy team. This UUV i£RNDR-GENERAL,
was the closest game ever played Ln Vic- 
torla in a team tournament, a win of, 10 Canadian Gazette Says It Is Somewhat 
points out of 3,744 points scored. ' Premature tv> DLscnw Tx>rd.After the game, coffee, cakes, etc., were vrint!- c ™
served, and a very pleasant evening wae Junto s oucceesor.
spent. The score Tn_ detail follows:

à"Brî; fr^\T± M,nr? u rA sp^'eaMe52, 52, 57, 53, 50, 53. 323; S. , f Ix^n<ion -to-day Fays: 
and, W. Lawson, 50, 55, 53, 53, : The Canadian Gazette makes the fol- 

55, 48, 314; C. Wa-rk and J, McTaVtsli, 54, lowing statement regarding the 
50, 45. 51, 48. 59. 307; E. H. Itvaseti and S. that I^yrd Stanlev of .Sea, jr., 51, 55, 48, 51, 52, 56, 313; J. Bcott 1 P?™ T?tanley. of Preston, eldest 
and E. J. Leemlng, 51, 54, 47, 47, 52, 53, son °‘ thBiEar] of Derby, former Govern 
306. Total, 1,877. ror of Canada, ia to succeed the Earl of,
ÆTWWK S& <tw: ^“a^^Tn^nvaVf <?sa-’aa:
Scott and K. Fell, 50, 4i), 57, 83, 52, 49, , hee:nS that the Earl of Minfoa term 
310; W. H-. BJnns and J. Anderson, 53, Ot, does not expire till November nekt it

f.’ WeMs,3^, 47,Vh49Pb5L »M; K. ^ ^Grasaham and H. C. Wllfen. 54. 62. 42, 8i;, successors. Loid 8 tan ley has not ae- 
48, 57, 304; P. Richardson and G. Finn, 52, ■ cepted. or has been accepted for the 
53, 51, 51, 53, 50, 310. Total, 1.867. post. We do not know that he has yet

A general meeting of the Fern wood Ath- anTfi,;no, . . , ? J uletlc Association will be held this evening . . e yth ng to qualify him for à po-
to make preparations for the summer sea- sltion which more than ever required
son. Arrangements will be made to take tact and statesmanship of a high ÎÏ
up baseball and cricket, and posriblv la- ; nniot or<W * ” *
crosse. A full attendance Is requested. j 1 , ,

“Word was received last evening that TT1Iie states that the rumor of
the championship Rugby football match has Hon. John Brodrick’a appointment may 
been postponed from- next Saturday to the ajso ^ confidently d;smissed following Saturday on account of the bad , cvuuaenuy a.smissed.
weather. The grounds -in Victoria are not 
ln a fit condition for first-class playing, and j 
in anticipation of a good game It has been
decided to postpone it for a week to make ! Vienna, March 12.—Fhnperor Francis 
the conditions as favorable as possible. Joseph has conferred-the Cross of Officer 
This la satisfactory to Nana Wf-Xg.-r ,pf the Francis, tJosepli order cn George 
aaimo Herald. • t Hltcacock, the American artist. ...

lies the Charges 
Gamey.

rustee Huggett thought the carfle 
KTle Tei7 generally «ought by parente. 

^rSupt. Eaton, by way of elucidation of 
the subject of absenteeism, said that tike 
pceeeBtage of absenteeism for all 
was D j>er cent. Fmom inquiry at a cou
ple of schools he learned that the ab- 

apsigned to no justifiable 
reason was very trifling. Not in a single 
case did he find absenteeism persistent. 

. It only amounted to one-half of one p^r 
cent. He thought, however, that the in
stitute was to be commended for the in
terest manifested. StiU, the evil 
plained «of was not ^very great. He 
hoped, however, that the motion would 
pass.

Th? motion was then put and carried.
A communication from F. M. Ratten- 

bnry stated that he couM not find any 
complaint now about the ventilation of 
the new High school, bir*^ suggested if 
dissatisfaction was expressed that the 
trouble be reported, so that the diffi
culty might be adjusted. He enclosed 
correspondence which he had with the 
contractor, A. Sheret.

Trustee Jay complained that the 
tract with Mr. Sheret has been

839 25 
1,017 75 
1,398 89

»
m A

[Premier Ross ia 
bmiseion of three 
res to investigate 
kainst Hon. Mr. 
b will likely move 
ter noon. Premier 
hing for publie*- 
pn has given out 
b denies positive- 
Uideration what- 
td directly, or in- 
kd Mr. Gamey in 
pieir only inter- 
! patronage when 
ley, and said his 

He says there 
lefigation.

reasons 332 72 

2,282 60
fc-enteeism

.Ç375 00 

. 10 00 

. 45 00 
, 868 80

Victoria Athletic Club... 166 00r $ 1,463 80 
147 50 

5,000 36

10 00

Judges’ fees, judging stock, etc.. 
Prizes, medals and diplomas .... 
Overpayment to A. R. Wilson,

prize paid twice ....................
Commission on collection of sub

scriptions and prizes ......
Band ................................
Fireworks .................................
Proceeds sale of goods paid

tbrowner ......................... ..
1901 recounts—

Colonist P. & P. Co
Taylor Mill Co............... 22 91
Voucher 284 ...................... 2 00
B. Boggs ............................ 100 00

com-

I ! 75 11 
410 00 

' 271 25 J. Lawson, 
McB. San 1th

11 51

1
rumor

$100 00 '

R YEAR.
$ 224 91

Cash in Hand— 
Treasurer .... 
Secretary 
C. B. of C. .

Vivendi—Premier 
rech.

m 10.—The legis- 
kning unanimoiifi- 
shore modus Vi- 

kr, after a power- 
Bond, who de- 

kat the Imperial 
P redress the 
he earliest possi- 
» the Boer viar 
kce negotiations, 
les, the colonial 
secretary’s visit 
negotiations .re- 
pe Fhad ‘beeti 'ip- 
bful of a «peédy

« % 22 00

1 The Lip 1 74year. B.
Boggs, balance from 1901. This account 
is for a balance claimed* by the secretary 
for services rendered ih 1901. The 
counit has not been paid yet, and appears 
in the outstanding accounts. The 
of $31.58 still remains in the hands of 
the association.

7 84
% 31 58con-

very un
satisfactory fnom the beginning, lie 
stated so advisedly, as a .member of the 
buildings and gruonds committee. Mr.

• Sheret was to provide certain radiators.

$16,789 82ac-

LBGAL NEWS.sum
were

supposed to have been furnished to of
ficials for use on grounds, And the eosf 
•of same was to have been refunded by 
them out of their wages, but as far as 
I. ^an see only one such payment was 
made, leaving a debt against this item

These were not satisfactory, and on 
l complaint being made a number were
if Wnoved, but others still remain. JFur- Cancer of the lip is often spoken of 
fw vgermore’ ^r- ®heret did not carry out -as “Smokers’ Cancerdue to the fre- 

■jtme terms of the contract in providing qucricy with which it attacks habitual 
[ B stipulated ra^fiation. There was a users of the pipe.
I * " ^E?ni>lainit from teachers of the High The disease usually starts as a crack 
I NT MT001 on TuesdaL who found the gdaqe or ulcer and spreads until if affects thik 

f cold. He mpved that the.comuamli- surface of the lip and often extend* to 
fon-be. referred to the btrifdinge'1 and 'toe jaw bone.
Midi* committee. <•: rf ' Cutting the cancer a#aÿ or'drawing it
rns-tee Hall seconded the motion. If oiit with the plaster are methods of 
contractor had no* carried out feis treatment that have been in vogue for 

eement then he weald have to for- generations and while painful in the ev 
money. treme, do not effect a cure, as the dis-

he motion carried. -ease soon returns,
prinked circular was read from the The only safe, painless and perman- 

j^Bftvelstoke school board recommending ent cure is to be found in 
TBe co-opetAtion of the board in urging 
Fipou the government to provide books 
lit a nominal cost to all pttpîk. 
i Trustee Boggs said this was a matter 
In which he moved some time-ago. The 
primary and copy books might well be 
printed here. He moved that the letter

Applications Disposed of in Chambers 
By Mr. Justice Martin.

The following application» were, dis
posed of by Mr. Justice Martin jn Cham
bers on Wednesday:

Birkbeck vs. Spencer—Final decree for 
foreclosure was granted. T. M. Miller 
for plaintiff, C. M. O’Brien contra.

■Monteith et al vs. Johnsomet ab4An 
application by defendants ifc this suit 
concerning the estate of Paul Medana. 
deceased, for particulars, and to strike 
out certain parts of the statement of 
clfiim, was granted, with costs to de
fendants in any event. Application by 
plaintiffs for discovery of documents was 
stood over, pending delivery of defence, 
fhe time for delivery being extended 
until particulars are delivered. J. H. 
Lawson, jr., for defendants, S. P. Mills, 
K. C., contra.

Re Joncft, infants—H. B. Robertson 
obtained an order appointing guardian 
and granting leave to sell property.

Grant vs. Williams—I*he application 
by originating summons for an order for 
administration was dismissed. A. D. 
Crease for applicants, J. M. Bradburn 
contra.

Outstanding Accounts—The nmduut bf 
accounts outstanding is $1,685X17. A 
number of these accounts are not certi
fied by the persons ordering the service, 
and before any of them'are paid I would 

- recommend that they be carefully check
ed by some person familiar with the 

event to^ the amount of $73, «and the circumstances under which the indebted- 
iaAipim-t sptuailÿ" eYjyencied and charged'

' agiiiTst'It was $81.
Restaurant—As far as Ï can learn the 

restaurant wae turned over to the Wo
man’s Auxiliary, who were to pay a per- 

j centage of the gross receipts to the asso- 
I ciation, and the association was to sup- 
I ply all dishes, fuel, stoves, etc. I have 
! no means of checking the correctness of 

4 „ . . ... ..ouI °°nstitB- ; the returns, but the receipts, as handed
twnal treatment winch nds the system over to the treasurer, were $096.15 and 
of all cancer germs and poisons, pro- i the expenditure $734.79. It must be re- 
motes the absorption of the lump or , membered that the judges and the guests 
growth aad causes healthy flesh to form I of superintendents were furnished with 
in place of the sore. Send two stamps j free meals also 
for full particulars to V. Stott &
Jury, Bowmsnville. Out.

ARTIST DECORATED.
tit $13.

Banquet—Tickets were sold for this

ness was incurred.
Unpaid Subscriptions—There

i>#
appears

fo be a total of $85 of outstanding sub
scriptions as per list attached.

General Remarks—The books kept by 
the secretary, while they appear to be 
correct enough m result, do not, to my 
mind, show enough detail to enable 
penditure

rtiAFFIC. Are an invaluable remedy for aU 
s diseases and disorders arising firoi a 
I Weak Heart, Worn Out Nerves or 
t Watery Blood.
v They are a true heart toni< , 

nerve food and blood enricher, 
building up and renewing all tha 
worn out and wasted tissues of th 3 

body and restoring perfect health to those wl.o are troubled 
with Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Nervous Prostration, Brain Fag, 
Faint and Dizzy Spells, Listlessness, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Anaemia, General Debility, After Effects of La Grippe and all 
troubles arising from a run down system.

ALBURN’S HEART AND NERVI-. PILLS
*re 50c. par box or S boxas for $1.25 at all druggist -, or will be seal 
an receipt of prleo by

The T. KHLBURN CO., Limited, Toro ito, Ont

II Japanese Gir!s 
Itates For

ex-
and revenue to be checked 

from time to time and kept under proper 
control. It must, however, be remem
bered that most of the work involved 
was crowded into the space of five very 
busy days, daring which the secretary 
not only had to receive and 
moneys, but had to listen Co innumerable 
complaints, protests

investigation on 
I officers into the 

tfirls brought 
States nm!

1V

out for im-
ii ;i dvpl, 

n nnv-li
account for

Administration—The amount appropri
ated out of revenue for the salary of 
secretary and assistants was $1,000. 
Tlie amount actually expended for such 
service was $889.25.

nil
ever before-antf. and attend to the 

management of the exhibition.f!Zi 1ht Seattle. Van- 
lin this district
[reaking n? tltb 

•nnneetimi

If I may be allowed to express an 
opinion on the subject, it seems to me 

Attendants, Police, etc.—Hie amount utterly impossible to conduct success- 
appropriated out of revenue for this ser- fully an exhibition of this kind, on the 
vice was $750. The amount actually ex- lines that have been used in the past, 
pended was $1,017.75. The amount There have been too many heads, who 
charged against this account appears to were responsible to no one but them- 

| me to be altogether too large. The see- selves. With ha a dozen or more peri 
i rptary made out blank payrolls and sup- sons giving orde for cash, it was al- 

plied them to the heads of departments,, most impossible for the secretory to keep 
1 but in not one single instance were they any sort of cheek on the expenditure to

J ’ Pnge Acme Poultry Netting
A Wd cannot fly through as small a hole as It can 
cra«| through, so Page Poultry Netting is made with 
small «eshes at bottom and large at top. No. 12 gauge 
wire top and bottom—no sag. Oet Page fences n„a 
gates—ropy re best.
The Page Wire Pence Co., Limited,WsBcerrUle, OnL 

Montreal, P.Q., and 8t John, N.B.

HOTS
CLOSE
llESH

EXIT OF THE LÂNOE.for
The Imperial war office has Issued an or

der abolishing the use of the lance in the 
British army. The Lancers and Dragoons 
will retain their lances, but they will only 
be used at reviews and ceremofiial occa
sions. All cavalry in the future will be 
armed with carbines and swords, but the 
carbine will be the principal weapon.

1;-** AT

Irnmrnt will be
41 BOTTOM

8[for up and en-
Hdte pevore pmt

V, G. PRIOR & CO., General Agent», Yictoriti, Kamloops, sod Vancouver.
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